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~t.roct 
A tMU10d cf mtJmting tM Dtmxllutl ~;
1.nt!on of aatput frcn M 
acti\11 Hat plato IO}Af coUt!Ctor \dlich 
WtCB Uqu!d M tho hMt 
tmn.Bft!r radium 1n prooonwd. 'J1lO t~
iquo wa· davo.lq,x) n an 
oxt.tmaion of tha ' f' !m:tor mthod and
. h C4pltl,lc of c.utimating t.ha 
range of cutputa frm camon solar co
llectim ~ttnD by having a 
Jcnc:MlccJgn of tho systm dasign plll"lVM
tons ard the statistical 
infoamtion about tho WMthnr. 'f' ls the
 proportion of tho lmt;ing 
load SUA)lit'!d l7f the colloctor and tho deviatio
n of 't• is tho 
percentage chMgo in output duo to v
ariations in ~l:har. Since the 
deviation of 'f' was developed using 
tho 'f' factor mthod, tho ease 
of calculation associated with the • f
 • factor nethod is also a 
feature of the deviation of 'f'. 
The standard deviation of 'f' is dependen
t upon y and the st.-'llldal'd 
deviation of y. '1 is the ratio of e
nergy collected to the total 
heating requirerrent. The stilndard 
deviation of y is a function of 
the variability of insolation and t:etpe
rature and the dependence of 
temperature on insolation. 'f' is also
 dependent upon x, the ratio 
of collector losses to heating load
. Hcmever, the deviation of x has 
an insignificant effect on the devi
ation of 1 f'. 
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Of. algnU:lmncc 14 ··tJti ~tlm o»!fJclmt "'1ich 1• m .iM.imtor 
of tll@ ~· of bmpoml'\lffl cm Jmotnttm. 11M ~ of 
~ i• ~ lJ)' tha cormlAtim eolff:lclmt mid. ·thfl· 
~ cmn ~.or:~ tllO wrlab.t.lltr of 'f1 deptwling 
upan "botlll!r thct canxilat.lcn CCIO,t'flclant in pQJJit.lw or nt.'tJ'll.tiWt. A 
r,oaitJ.w com.,lation .iata f.rm lfJrll to Aur;wst, whJJ.o tho 
ccrmlat.lcn is nega.tivo frail SoaJtarber unt.11 Fchruuy. 'Jht. .result.ant 
dacream 1n tho vad.abilit.y of 'f', mused by thct corrolatlan 
CX>11ffieicnt, is significant and is espcc;inlly inpxtant becawJe tho 
correlation reduces ·tho variability of • f' c1urlng the hoat-Jng season. 
Graphs of the deviation of 'f1 aro &NelqX?Cl which demonstmte tho 
effects o.f the deviation of tcnpe.ratw:e, .insolation, and the 
correlation coefficient on the collector output. In addition, 
equations are provided. thratgh which the deviatia1 of 'f • can be 
calculated. 
- xiv' -
F.ut.Jmatlat of: tho JXMlr wtp
at fzm nn ac:tlw now 
collect.ion ftyfltcn using 
flat plate coUac:tora am
 .b@ ~Udwxt by 
develq,ing illMlyt:ical n:
>dol• !or MCh of tho 5)'1$tta•u c
mp:mrmt.fl M.t 
sir.ulating pltfotmane:c
 using aetunl taip:.tr~tu.t
c and J.naolatian data. 
JfcW8ver, the caiplmdt.y
 of these J'l!Qdels o:,upled w
ith tha need for. M 
extensive \i.mthe.r data b
ase, r.v.mdates t.M Wl9 o
f a cmpsmr. Due to 
tho extensive anw:,unt of 
catpitcr tism necessary 
to nm a. rdnilatian, 
q>t..imizing the perfonna
nce of tho systan by vr
u.ying design 
paraneters and rm:uning 
the sinllatlon can cn.ly 
be justifi.ed for the 
largest systems or for 
the develqm:mt of a .so
lar collector product 
line. 
The 'f' factor design tech
nique developed by Klei
n (9?f.. l) 
provides a rretho:1 of es
tlJllating the solar gai
n £ran certain COll'OOn 
sol.ar heating systems 
without resorting to ca
iplicated CO'lplter 
trodels. It enables the
 designer to calculate 
the fraction of heating
 
load ('f') the solar col
lection system will ca
rry llSing system desig
n 
specification and aver
age roonthly inputs of
 sun and tenperature. I
t 
is useful for optimizi
ng the design of the c
ollection system becau
se 
of the ease with which th
e output can be calculat
ed. 
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vaim., lM!l"agoi dnt.n cmaw Ut'teff.rtdinly .in tha mlculntcd 
value of 'f •. 1'hil ~nt.y hM lw mlllffll. FJ.nt, tho tlafllgn 
pnrmntom wroc1 in tho mlollaU.on of 'f' my not wry proportianally 
with tho lnsolntlcn Md taqxtr4blre aa .. m tha matiro lond rang,: ·And 
socond, insolation Md tuq:,omtum bllvo m'l inhorent vnrJabillt¥ .. 
'Ibis p.'lpOr deals mainly with dcvia.t!arus in cmm:gy output caused by 
the second typr:, of uncertainty. It nttc.q,ts to provide the designar 
with an estitMte of tho range thrcugh which the actual collac:tor 
output can WX)' fran average values cm 4 nonthly basis. 
Because of the variability of .insolation and tenperature, 
there is a corresponding st:atintical variation in the value of • f' 
about its arean value. In addition, the correlation be~ 
insolation and tenperature, where the variability of terrperature 
depends (at least partially) on previais levels of insolation, has an 
effect on the variability of '£' • 
- 2-
1.1 PurpoM Of Thn·M 
1M JmP010 of thin nb.d'J ,111 to dotcmim tltft extent to 
lihlch tl'II! noamlly occuring mrda:I wr:batima of ~
turc 411d 
inaolation will affect. tho utJJmtas o.f mlar colle
ctor 
pa,:fomnrx:e pra.,ided by tho • ,P cmrt design 'tcc:hniqoo.. A 
briof 
dcacrlption of the 'ff dvu:t design nothocl is given 
in the next 
saction to provide bacltgrclurd an how 'f' is datormined. 
Subsequent sections ·will dewlap a nnthod for est.iJtvlti
ng ·ti• 
deviations of • f • • 
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,toi, mjorU.y of! ac:tiw A')'#tclffl Illich om 1xtintJ daftlqrw
l 
tatny am .. ufir ~- For tlmo ~
. ti.. Wld of a CCIJp}tar 
aflr,ulation am mt ba cmt juatlficd and tJ,a:aa are tm
 ·typl:8 of 
syntw whem tho 'f1 factor hu wi~
 pq'Jul..ttity. 
'J'hl!m am tw differnnt cl4ulflmtionl o
f nctivo solar 
$Y&tema tor t4lich the •f~ fllctor has baen
 dewllq:ul. 'fl1o.so. 
clasaificaticxus result frm the ·typo of b
eat t.rnnsfer nwlim used by 
the system - either air or liquid. Scpmlto
 'f' factor tables imst 
be enplayed when using either mxlillll. 
O'lly tho liquid systmn will be 
discussed since ·the m:xlel for the air sy
stm is the sane in 
principle. 
Figure (2.0.ll shows a detllil of a standard flat plate
 
collector clJld Figure (2. 0. 2) shows the whole so
lar energy collector 
system including the collector, primar
y heat exchanger and storage 
system. Energy for heating is obtained
 £ran insolation which is 
absorbed by the plate (1), and is transferr
ed to a working fluid 
(usually an antifreeze solution) in the tubes 
(2) in contact with the 
plate. The heated fluid passes through
 the prima.i:y loop (3) to a 
heat exchanger (4) which transfers heat to sto
rage (5). As it is 
needed, 
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Olo,ss 
r.overa 
, 
~ 
.,.5_ 
, 
., , 
I 
-
, 
Outlet1·· 
Hender· · 
~ 
Flat Plate Q>lle.ctor 
(r)~ 
Deli.er 
·-valves-
Primary 
Jleat 
F.xchanger (4>::, 
Secondary J,oop 
Pump-
Aux111ar:, 
J•eot1nr; 
Storafe 
Tank 5) 
Heating Load (6) . 
tm atcnd CMr9'f 1• dr!Uwnd to tm
 cliat.dbut.lm 8'/*'11. Nd tJw 
lmtl.Di load (L) ' 1M .,,._ lbclm. la
 CbD of M,y pcNJblo 
ccn!ICJUl'Atianl but tho. MN:ntJal olau
ttA rambl ·the ...,, a 
colJcctor, lmt ~(o) , a 1ton,q
o and a cilatribt.ation 8'}lltall. 
'1'he 'f' fac:tof wu developed fraa oarputar ainula
tions 
of typical cx,llcetor configurati
ons. Sim.lat.ions were run using
 
the no:fel ling program mms, dev
elqxid by Kle.in (Ref. l) , and 
the results wem con:elated agai
nst non-dinenaional collector 
loss and collector gain parameters. 
Klein (Ref. 1) developed the non-dimens
ialal parar,eters 
rran the basic equation for the 
outp.tt fran an active solar 
collection system which · is given 
in lfef. 1 as: 
where: 
Qu = .represents the actual rate
 of heat output 
fran the solar collector excludi
ng any 
- 7-
(2.1.1) 
lOIIIN IIGI th@ 4lat:ribltlm systaa. 
( Bl'U/haQr or lfatta > 
s • the mamt of aolar Ol'l,ff.'IJ dbaorbad .J,!/ thll 
cc,llector plat.o, after CIOYff ~ 
and incldm'lt nngle. cx,rractJ.an. 
( D'1V/Hl'-Ft2 or watuttf ) 
Tin·• the inlet wor1dn9 fluJ.4 teat,mature 
(°For 0c) 
°t • heat transfer losS c:oefficient fran the c:over 
plate (s) to the atnosphere .due to ccm,ection, 
condUCtion and radiation· It is a function 
of hardware, dinenSions mxl material. It 
also depends UpOn the operating tenperature 
of the collector 
( B'l\J/Hr-Ft2 °r or watts/M2 0c ) 
P-t; = total collector area (Ft2 or tr) 
Fr' = heat reiooval factor. Represents the 
- 8-
hmt tranaffir oUJ:clonc
y ~ 
.a. collector plnto 41d
 tm 'l«>rking 
fluid. rr• Aho c::ot'n!C
t8 ror tha 
wariatian in \lOfJdng flu
id t«r.ptmtum 
be~ the in.tot Md ou
t.lot of tho 
colloctor. It ia the r
atio of boat 
suwllcd by tho Q)llectx,r to heat
 lfflic:h 
would be cupplied lf a
ll wrJdng fluid 
were mintai.ncd at the
 inlet (l~) 
tesiperature thxcughout
 tho collector. 
It also acaJUhts for t
he efficiency of 
heat transfer in the p
rimlu:y heat 
exchanger and is always
 less t.hml·one. 
If the t:otni heating load 
(L) for the nonth .is d.ivic
lec} 
into equation (2.1.2) and
 the t"10 terms in the 
brackets a.re 
separated, the result is
: 
f=y-x 
where: 
(Qu)T 
f=---
L 
f = the rronthly fract
ion of the heating lo
ad 
carriecl by the collecto
r 
-
9-
(2.1.2) 
(2.l.2a) 
A FJ:1 (uaJ JI N 
Y- C . T 
L 
y • tho ncnthly totnl .-ollll" mmqy ~. by 
tha coUoctor u A trllCtion of tho total 
Jmting land 
~ l!l. 1a1thly 4Vllffl90 do.Uy radlot.icn 
( Btu/day or Wotta ) 
N • rurb!r of ~ in ·~ l%ll1th 
TC'.t • transmlttm,ce-absotpta.nce pmcluct 
con:acts for cover plate optical o!'fects 
Ac Fr' °t ( Tin - Ta ) At 
X • ----------
L 
x • the monthly losses of tl)e collector plate 
and primary heat m.·char19er as a fraction 
of the total heating load. 
(2.1.21>) 
(2.l.2c) 
A further sinplification is necessary before x, given 
by F.quation (2.l.2c) can be calculated. Tin is a variable that 
is. a · function of collector output, storage t:.ank size, and heating 
requirements·. There are only 'bJo rrethcx:ls by which Tin can be 
obtained, either through a canputer simulation or actual field 
measurerrents. Neither of these is acceptable if 'f' is to be an 
inexpensive estimating technique. 
- 10-
ltl~m w._r. u .~ Tin .&m ItpJttoo «
2.1.2cJ i,y 
JIUltJplyintJ X byt 
Tin• TA 
-----Trcf-Ta 
Tmf • an Atbltmrialy cholran o:.,ontMt
 cqun1 
to 100 °c (212 °r) 
wuch yield.tu 
Ac Fr' UL ( Tref -. 'l'a ) At 
X • ----------------........ --
--
L 
(2.1.3) 
(2.1.4) 
In essence, a ccnstant is being substi
tuted for a 
variable. This causes an error to be
 introduced which will be 
discussed in a subsequeJlt section~ 
OVer three hundred sinulations were 
nm usin;J TRNSYS 
and the results wre plotted against 
x and y for constant values 
of 'f'. These~ shown in Figure (2.1.1) for the liquid sys
tem. 
In addition, Klein (~f. 1) through curve fitt
ing techniques 
developed the follCMing equation for 
'f •: 
- 11-
FIGURE 2.1.1 
F FACTOR FOR LIQUID SYSTEHS 
F• 0.8 
2.6 
F= 0.6 
2 
' .-N 
F= 0.4 
I y t .5 
1 
0.5 
0 
2 l 
f • 1.029 - .06Sx ~ .24Sy + .OOlBx + .031Sy 
(2.1.5) 
tor l.lquld ayaans. 
'lb fJnd the fraction of lmt.ing load aupplJ.ed f.r/ tho 
solar collector, 11Dnthly n~ wluu of ru•), °tam Fr 
nm calculated. Monthly awrago values of inaoln
t.lon. nr)d 
anmient. tcq>erature nre obtained £ran organi?.atio
na, such as 
the National Oceanic and At.nDSptvlric ldninist.ratio
n ftQV\) in 
the United States. House heating load can be es
t.imllted fran 
previous years' heating requimmnts or by cal
culations 
awroved by tba Anerican Society of Heating, R
efrigeration, 
and Air conditioning Engineers fASHRAE) (Ref. 3) • Thes
e 
values are ncM used to calculate x and y and 'f' is found
 fran 
either Figure (2.1.1) or Q;Juation (2.1.5). 'lhls process i
s 
repeated for each m:>nth of the year where heati
ng is required. 
The advantages of the 'f' factor approach lies· in its 
ability to calculate the fraction of heating 
load, supplied by a 
solar collection system, using readily avail~
le data and design 
. i~otmation. Only a few straight forward ca
lculations are 
required to estimate the yearly perfonrance of t
he collector. 
Coolpctre this approach with tf?.e alternativ~ of
 calculating 
collector.- performance on an hourly basis using com
puter 
- 13-
atmtatlonff and .netu.11 intoJ.at.ton mm tcnpftr"Atum datn. m
d. tho 
advant:JcJN of tM • f' factor. nro dwlOUG. 
2.2 flla Bftect Of AsBmpticna· tJsod In Devel.opine, 
1f 1 
'ltc. llSS\llptiona used in the devo.lqmmt of • f' of feet
 
the mlationship bo~n • f' ruxl x w y. 'Bus is evide
nt · •£tan 
&]uaticn (2.1.2) \.fflich indicates that plots of X vetsun y should 
be a straight line for constant values of • f' • 
f•y•x (2.1.2). 
(repeated) 
Figure (2.1.1). shows that the lines of constant 'f' 
deviate as the values of x and y increase. The devia
tion. is 
primarialy caused by the reroval of Tin fran the equa
tion for x. 
Of secondary in'{x>rtance is· the treatrrent .of hardware paraneters 
such as UL and Fr I a$ .constants. Both UL and Fr' are indirect
 
functions of insolation and ambient tenperature. 
- 14-
'l'h> D»t iJJparmnt n!Jpliflmttm fflJdil in ~ 
dm.•lq,tmt of ~ • f' fact.« fflthtd wu tho :nni:wnl of tho. 
Tin tom. MltthtlMtt.cally, Tin WU clir.d.Mtcxt fnn X bf 
uu.ing BtU4tlon (2 .1.3) • In octulllity, thu ffllntpulatian 
l'l\lUltul in subltituting Tmf for Tin• ffithcut thi8 
aubatituticn, tho • f • foctor mthod lGlld only be valid for 
a. lbdted mr.ber of systans .\lf,erQ· tho collec:tor. inlet 
talplrature ranains const:ant. 
Tin is a variable thllt is a !1JJ1Ction of house 
load, insolatim, and storage capacity. It can vary 
continuously when the collector is operating. Trcf was 
chosen by Klein (Ref. 1) to be a cons~,nt of 100° c. 
The substitution is valid at lower values of • f' 
and.for systens with large storage capacity. When the 
collector carries a. lower fraction of the m::>nthly }_leating 
load, the inlet· temperature will approach the tarperature of 
the house and .remain at or near that tenp:?rature for the. 
entire rronth. The daily fluctuat,ions will be minimal and 
Tin will approach a constant value. 
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a. ·~ thlfi az,mtant 
w~ will ·b! dltlcmmt 
tllM tltn mfcmfflco ~tu
m ot IO<l' c, i.t wl,U hilvc m.ly 
a nli9ht otfoi:t m •t• ~ o
f tm \iffly th'! •t• factor 
mthod M1ft ~lop.¥1. •
 f• we dcNalcped by cnrr
olAtl.ng x 
nm. y. lllilo tho. value o
r x .in clift:e:mnt thnn tho w
I• 
that would Jmvc biD'l atku
latol unlng the ~l W
ot 
ta:pamturo, thay aro pro
portional by the :factor I 
frm 
flJl)at.ion (2.1.3). ,:tie com?
lllticn will ca:p.maato tor tJ
W1 
pzqx,rtioMlity. 
ffOWew.r, when the collect
or is canying a large 
percentage of the. na,th
ly heating load Tin can 
Var/ 
significantly throughou
t the day and ,fmu. day to
 day. 
Under these (X)nditions, Tin is
 at least partially related
 to 
T8 and 
to the rate of insolatio
n which oecuned CNer the 
last ff!M days. 'l'he sub
stitution of Tref for T8 
artificially 
~ a portion of the
 variability of ~, which 
reduces the 
varial:)ility of 'f'. 
The use of a constant in
 place of Tin will cause
 
sare error in our calcu
lation of the deviation 
of • f • • The 
error will increase as 
the value of • f' increase
s and that 
error will cause an und
er prediction of the devia
tion of 
1 f' . The error is inher
ent in the roothod and ca
nnot be 
raooved. Hc:Mever, the 
error is judged to be slight. 
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1'ha tmt mnow1l tctor fFr') ., the 
t.mnrnit.tanaHlbllorptance ·pnx!uct. (nd Md the lofl8 
coefficient flt) am tho ffllltcrials and design vadablcta 
wich affact collector pir!cmmnoa. '1'bese arc ~ 
f1JnCtionn oe the opera.ting teq,e.mturo md incident solar 
energy. In actual sirrulations, they do have an affect on x 
and y and therefore on 'f'. As a result, the straight lino 
mlat:ionship bot\t.'Oen x and y is slightly altered. 
2.2.3 Variations Due To Ueating rood, L 
several methods are available for calculating the 
heclting lood. These include estinnting heating requi.renents 
fran previous years' fuel consunption and the degree day 
nethod contained in ASHRAE (Ref. 3) • Regamless of the 
method used, the heating load is a function of the ambient 
~ature and deviations in ambient temperature result in 
deviations .in the required heating load. This affects x, y 
and 'f'. 
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'fflO 'f • factor mthod pffdicta thr.t collector. ay•tuns • cxa
tp.tt 
for tho •m'Cmg(!• IDlth. '11,a mthod usea wlues of inaolatim Mel 
tcnperature, avnt'lkJO(l over SINCrAl yea.rs, to calculat:o tho collector
 
loss coefficient CUL) , tho boat rn:MJ.l factor (Pr') and tho 
resident.al heating load (L) • 'lbe nethal also uses average
d values of 
inaolation ml ·teq,erature to determine x ai"1 y. 
Since it is rare that any nonth behaves like the average 
roonth"' it is also inp,rtant to detennine the range t
hrough \fflich 'f • 
can vary because of variations in insolation and tert:,er
ature. A 
brief discussion of the physical causes· of this varia
bility will be 
presented in this section. SUbsequent sections will pr
esent the 
statistical aspects. 
3.1 The Variability Of The Sun 
Solar gain results fran solar energy reaching the 
collector surface and being absorbed by the collector p
late. The 
am:>Unt of energy absorbed is a function of collect
or design and 
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mtuualo p,mirotnrn Mad 01n 
bl controlled by ·tho dMl(JMf'. 
11112 
amunt of ffl'tftt9)' ffidlin;J· th
o gurf~ i• ld9h},y vadlr.bl@ M
d ii 
br,,nl tho c:.Qttrol of too duign
cr. 
In order to d>taln 1.1 CJood ost.ila
i'lto of coUcrctor 
p:ar!omance, t11a inllolat
ion ft19t ba accurataly prc
dlctod. 
Jb«lvor, inaolntian. lawl
s nm loeatlcn dopandont 
and am 
influenc:cd bi/ tint of year, cloud cover
,. nir:boma particles, Mel. 
the elevaticn anc1 tcpogrn
phy Qf the ~t.ion. 
These changes in insolatio
n can bo grouped into tw:> 
classifications - those w
hich can be trended and tho
se which 
occur randanly. BQth are i
np:)rtant; l1cMe\rer, the rard
an 
carp:>nent causes the grea
test cancem. The designer c
an adjust 
his estimate of insolati
on to account for the tr
ends wt no 
adjustnent can. be made to fully
 account for the randan c
xxrpone1lt. · 
The following sections g
ive a brief description ·
of the 
causes of the variation. in.
 insoiation. 
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The sun Mits rac:liat.ian in n 8Jlharlcal patblm and u 
th.lo radl4t.ioo "apreacls out•, it.a int.oMity is n,cluc:ed i
n 
accor.danco with the iJM!rm aqwtro law. C11ly a mal
l p,rtion of 
this xadJ.aticn is intercepted by tho on.rth bec4uae o
f the 
relative si:o of tho earth .in carparison to the distance f
:rm the 
sun. '1be avera9Q extratermstial. intensity of radia
tion is on 
the order of 1353. Wtm
2 (428 Dtu/ft2-hr). flus :ls referred to u 
Tho solar constant nust be ndjustecl to OCCQlnt for the 
eccentric, J:lut predictable, orbit of the earth abou
t the sun. 
The inverse square law predicts that as this distan
ce ~ses, 
the extraterrestial radiation decreases in proporti
on to the 
distance squared. The variation .il1 extraterrestial ~ia
tion 
caused by the. eccentric orbit is predictable and is
 given by 
· 360n 
E = E0 (1 + • 033 cos 365 
) 
where: 
E = actual extraterrestial radiation 
(Watts/m2 or Btu/hr-ft2) 
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(3.2.1) 
E • IOlar cx,nst
nnt 
o. . 
IW4tt.B/m2
 or Dtu/hr-ft.
2) 
n • calendar iur1
xtr of ·tho clay· 
(i.e. JaJ1UlllY lat • .1
, ~ 3lat • 3
65) 
Since this change
 in inoolaticn is
 cyclic with a p,ri
cxl of one 
year, it is 4 tren
d. 
AIX'lt:her yearly tr
end is resp:xurlble
 for t11o ~ 
seasons. In addit
ion to being eccen
tric* the earth's o
rbit is 
not planer. 1be
refore, the earth
 mvos up and dow
n with respect 
to the SWl. Sin
ce the cartl1 is s
pherical, lr.i1en tho
 earth is 
alx>ve the sun, a
 portion of the i
nsolation is ptew
mtecl fran 
reaching the nor
thern hemisphere 
by the southern 
hsnisphere. 
This blocking is
 responsible for 
.the· shorter days
. during the 
winter. In the 
st.JmTer, the earth
 is below the sun
 and the 
opposite occurs. 
Effectively, the 
sun appears to roo
ve between 23.45 s
 
latitude and 23.4
5 N latitude durin
g the course of th
e year and 
this roveirent is.
described by: 
360 
6 = 23.45 sin~
 ( 284.- n) 
365 
-
21-
(3.2.2) 
I S! anglo of doclJna
tion (l)OgrttolJ 
+ 1a north And - ia a
cuth 
n • mlendar dny of 
the .)'Oilt' (days) 
3.3 Attenuation Of R
adiation By 'l'he Abtosphcr
e 
Not all. of the e.'Ctrate
rrostial radiation inci
dent on the 
earth• s at:m::>sphere rea
ches the surface of th
e earth. As ·the 
insolation, in the fo
rm of electranagnetic
 radiation, travels 
through the atm::>sphe
re, it can m reflecte
d, absorbed or 
diffracted by the con
stituents of the l\t:m:>
sphere. This can 
significantly reduce
 the am:mnt of energy
 available for solar
 
gain. 
Reflection, scatteri
ng and absorption affe
ct both the 
aw1's radiation and th
e longwave radiation b
eing emitted fran the 
earth. Radiative en
ergy flows fran a wa
nner body to a ~lder
 
bcdy. Since the ear
th is, in general, w
anrer than the atnosp
here 
and a night sky, ene
rgy will be emitted 
fran the earth to the
 
-
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o~ra Md. lp«'O. 'fhl.1 fim'IV/ mn. I» bttorfcrncl "1th in ·the 
~ ~ Al tho ffllll«II MCl9)' .. 
1'bloq:Uon. mflot:tJon mld m;attorbtg m.n aithar bM.>c 
pn,pcrt:les of a trerd or be :rmd:a. For innt4rce, mflcictlon of 
tho clc:uhl varlf!B with tho typo of cla.Jd and the mra.ant of cloocl 
CCI\W, neither of ·tdlich am bl prcdic:too; ~' tho mflact.ion 
of 4 given location on tho earth's aurf:ace ~ins :t'Qlntiwly 
constant for a given t.im of tM year baaluse ·tlx, chal'acterintica 
of the earth's surfacu do not cbangc drastically. 'l'tlC! !OnMr 
results in a tandan change in energy, Wile the latter results in. 
a predictable reduction in ene.rgy which depends .ur,on the tine of 
the year. Peflection, scattering and absor.ption will be 
discussed in a general nature befom discussing theiJ;' intaraction 
and effect on the teq,erature of·the earth. 
3.3.1 Absorption 
The wavelength distribution of radiant energy 
emitted by a blackbody is a function of its tenperature. As 
the tenq:>erature of the body increases, the percentage of 
energy emitted as short wavelength radiation increases. The 
predaninant wavelength is given by Planck'.s Law, which is: 
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3.74 X 10 -1' 
11 b • >.5 ( 0 .ol4i§J1T _ 1 J . 
worn; 
11 b • ancrw par unit tim, 
area and wavelangth ( Nnttht m. ) 
l • wavelength (ID) 
(3.3.l) 
'J.be sun, with an effcctivo blackbody tmpemtw:e 
of approxirrvltoly S760 °Jc, anits virtually all its energy in 
the O to 2900 mgstran (A) wvelength. Colder be.dies, suc
h 
as the earth, emit energy at predaninately longer 
\mrelengths. ,:'his is inportllnt · since a particle, a n
olecule 
or a surface's ability to absorb radiation is a functio
n of 
tl'le wavelength. of the radiation incident upon it •. 
As energy fran the sun enters the at:nosphere, a 
portion of the energy is absorbed by the constituent
s. of the 
atrn:lsphere. ~, because the ability of a rrolecule t
o 
absorb radiation depends on the wavelength of·the radiatio
n, 
only certain wavelengths of energy are attenuated. 
Attenuation of the sun's energy by absotption 
occurs mainly by ozone and water vapor. ozone is a s
trong 
absorber of radiation in the Oto 300 A range and accou
nts 
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for. ·tho alJloat total nttm'IUntion of
 rmllntJm in thla band. 
tMtor V4por' M1I at.rong aboot'ption
 bando nt 1000 A, :1400 A, 
1800 A Md 2300 A w:tW!lengths.
 »nny, otal (lb:f. 4» fourd 
that tho carJ,i.nm effect o.f water
 wp:,r ancJ oiono rosult in 
art eiqhtoan pm:ant atUNlll dacrea
lc in enoxgy mnchlng tho 
nurfam of the earth. 
t\bile absol.'ption has a significan
t ef:!oct on the 
attenuation of too direct energy 
of the sun, it also effects 
tho long wave radiation roradiate
cl £ran the surface of the 
earth. DUe to the tenperature o
f the earth radiation 
emitted by the earth is predanina
tely longwave or infmrcd 
radiation. While energy £ran the 
sun was, for the nost 
part, not absorbed by the at®sph
ere, the longer wave 
radiation being emitted by the e
arth will be m:>re 
susceptible to absorption in the
 atnoshpherc, and this 
absorption will increase the teq,
erature of the atrrosphere. 
Atnnspheric m:>isture and co2 are 
responsible for 
absorbing the majority of longwave radiatio
n in the 
atioosphere. Water vapor is a str
ong absorber of ,radiation 
in the 4,000 to 8,000 A range and
 again for radiation longer 
than about 16,000 A. This coupled
 with the effects of co2, 
which is a strong absorber of rad
iation between about 13,000 
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to 1'1,000 A, pn)'\Ul
bl ·e., r.,;,jorlty of nxliati
on ln · th! 4,000 
t'O 8,000 A Md tlW! 
U,000 A mid .l.ongQr M
!\\'.tlongtha frm 
o.c.,ping dJ.rmtJy f
;rm tM MJ.th.. 1M
 ano.&nt ctlpt&lmd v!J
l 
w n tww:ttan o! t.b
u outh'a ;t.(flpcmturo r
 t.o. pradcninnte 
WA\ao.lantJth of tr4Mff
l.lttnnco ) MJ •U as t
ho cazposltion of 
the nmoaphern. W
iltar vapor am vmy s
!gniffamtly Md am
 
affoct tM aarount o
f ncll4tian a,pturad
. l7J the et:nioahpcm. 
ltbsozpt.ion in the a
brosphem causes th
e abmsphere 
to bacai:o signif:J..a
antly wanner. Byar
s (Ref. 5) estimated 
t.hnt if absorptlon 
by 't.ile ntnDsphere d
id not occur, the 
tmpmlture of the 
earth• s surfllco wc
u1d fnll by at loos
t 40 
0c (70°F). 
There·is a range b
et\Een 8,000 and 14,
000 A where, 
e.xcept for a slight 
a.bsotption by ozone,
 no other 
~ppraciable absorpt
ion takes place. 
'!'his is · knolm as th
e 
"atm,spheric window
". This window occ
urs near the 
predaninate wavele
ngth of the emitta
nce fran the earth
 and 
does allat'1 the enr
th to reradiate a 
large percentage o
f its 
energy to space. 
-
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D)'Ql'ff (Rof. 5) fanS that, alnlt thirty pl!~~t of. 
thrl axtra:t«nmltl.31 md.iaticn in mfl@cted JD:t to ~-
Cloud COW!( la l'ffllPOMlblc for tho mjodty of tJilB ·~ 
Md ro.flcctlon frm tllft .surfaca of tho cmrth is tho aaca,(J 
largmtt 8DUtCC. Reflect.ion occw:w W1CI\ cnorgy h'm the IRll'I 
atrikas a dust (:\\rticlo# gas mlerculoa or oUnr surfaco nnd 
is dellect«J awny £rem tho manving su.rfaca, which in thls 
caoo is the earth. 
'l'he ma.mt of energy reflected by the earth is 
depe.nclant ur-on the earth's surface. For instance, a freshly 
fallen snow will reflect m:>re · radintiat than earth covered 
with vegetation. 
J.3.3 Scattering 
Fine dusts and gas rrolecules can scatter or 
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dlffwr.o Ute fflllttl'9Y b:fn tho Mm
. Ihm. light. Mta t.m 
IC!ttttur:lng p,.rtlcl@, tho light ,
lo dlf:fuKd in 41.l difflctionts 
Mel ·tho f.ntmmty ia l~ du.c:I 
to tlti ·~ cut" or 
the Ugttt. ~in9 up:11 tm llmm
tum, them n.m M 
qcmml tlmd•. Tho. f.lnt bi'il
ng that ·thtt. li'Jht. 111 !oMrd 
ocattomd1 th,t ii tlw.t pdnelplo
 dlfflrtion of tho IC'4ttn.nxl 
light iu ntill· tho direction. in
 '4tlch tho bm WJ1 
tmt't~Wng. The·~ theory la
 that the. U9bt la 
scattered in a aphodcal p.,ttom
 with equal intcnalty 1n all 
clin!ctiala. 
I£ the foxwanl scattering t.t-me
y is aa>lied, 
scattllring does not cause atty' 
loss of energy £ran the sun. 
HcMevor, this ~ is no longe
r c:oncentrated in the sun 
beam. Rather, it is "spread c
:ut" over a wide area; and 
since only a portion of this en
ergy can be collected (i.e. 
finite collector area) , scattering re
duces the energy 
available for solar gain1 how
ever, it· has little -effect on 
the energy reaching the surface o
f the earth. 
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CloucJa, m.btw:o and tho ntm:>aphar.u nro thQ ffllJjor 
CIIUOOS of tho mncb2 VAriat.ian in inr.olation with· "'4tcr wp:,r an
d 
clouda c:auaing nost of tho VD.dability. Both wu:y rmmnly £rm 
day to day. Clcxacls attenuate insolation 'through absorption, 
scat.taring and reflect.ion. 'l'ba type! of cloud, the thickness o
f 
the cloud and the ar.w.nt of sky covered by tho clouds all 
influence the variability of ;i.nsolation. For instanc:o, a sky 
totally covered by thin clouds may transnit m:,re radiatiCll tha
n a 
sky partially covered with thicker clouds. Moisture vapor reli
es 
mainly on absorption to attenuate too sun• a energy; hcMever
, 
rroisture vapor can also reflect and scatter the electranagnet
ic 
radiation. 
Finally, there is the atrrosphere which attenuates 
radiation through absorption, scattering and reflection depending 
up:,n the oostituents of the abrosphere. 
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3.5 •'lhl! tt!:l«ta Ol J;Jf,Jt!CtJm, b.ttarlnq 
Ard 
Abrmpt.lm Ot !!=P9mtuffi 
ln IOOfflt hl.~tory, tho MnWtl Vll.riationa 1n
 tho aw.rage 
tmpar11tum o.f tho ~th haw ~ mMmtrotl
 to bo on the 
atmr oE tenths of degmoJI. 11taffe w.nor v
ariations suggest thllt, 
on an annual msis. nn mmgy bllJ.anc:o• exis
ts bot.waen energy 
mceived and mdtted by the: ea.rth~ This e
nm:gy h1lance is tnken 
CYOr the entire earth f:or a parlcd of ono 
year. Howevnr, at any 
given location at any particular tine, thi
s energy is likely not 
to be in balance and these locations are e
ither hea.ting or 
cooling. 
The energy at any location is in n const
ant state of 
flux, with locations in the northern hemi
sphere heating fran 
February to August and cooling during thE? rem
ainder of the year. 
'ft,e energy to heat the earth c:ates to
tally (ignoring small 
contributions fran the cathlstion of f
ossil fuels; etc.) fran the 
sun and this energy is attenuated by abs
orption scattering and 
reflection as discussed previously. The e
ffects of absorption, 
scattering and reflect:ion of the sun 
beam are obvious because 
they effect energy in the visible spec
trum (i.e. we. can see the 
effect .of clouds by the darker sky). However, 
their effect on 
... 30-
tho ~'Q mdiatlffl in lC:N wJ&m
t wt of @qm.l ~. 
1ho caotm., Qt tl'm! Mrtlt 111 oc:anplht
*1 l!IOloly by tm anttam:a 
of 1~ mcUotian by ·~ Mrth, t
lWJ a~ .nm tho 
cloud&, and th.I.a 1~'1 ndiaticn 
11 intor!Ml1.Xl with by tm 
wrlau.1 «.tituanta of tM a~
 '~ tho li&WO proccuoa 
of iWIJOl'pt1cm, aa,ttorirag and .rofl~
cn umt nttt'JIWlto ·tho mm 'a 
As with incident aolllr tadiat:ian, cl
oJda MVO. tho 
greatest iffpact on tho longwavo racl
lnt.ion. •r.bey can, depcmc1ing 
upon site, act as black bodies absorbi
ng all · incident radiatim 
fran the earth and atnnspbere, including
 raclintion in tho 
"am>Spheric wirr:Jow• range. Since t
he clouds !xK:x:110 wa~ thmt 
the abrosphere, they effectively r
eradiate a portion of this 
energy back to t.ha atm:>sphere. Dur
ing the day clouds prevent 
insolation fran reaching tho earth. 
'lhis results in lower levels 
of insolation on earth than would 
occur under the same conditions 
on a cloudless day. However, at n
ight, the clouds block 
radiation fran the earth and abtx
>sphere £ran being lost to space, 
resulting in JrOre heat being retai
ned by the earth than on a 
cloudless night under the Sam? conditions. 
Whether cloud cover is nore likely 
to·cause a net 
increase or decrease in energy on e
arth, when. canpared to a clear 
- 31-
it tho l«'!liltla\. rturJwa thC! vintor wltJ, I~ nitJbtB, clad 
CO'lftr wJ.U bftlp tho tfflrth l"Otmn ·mm tmt, •~ in 1U1111tr, 
c:tood. CUYm' vUl cmmo a mt ~ in ·tm oart.Jt'• CfflfCJ'/ 14m 
C'Cl!pM'ftl to a donr day. 
3.6 Oiscuuicn Of Relat.iONJhipa Botwaan 
1!:!!?!?blre And I.nlOlat.ion 
1'he pmpose of the previQJs sectia,s was to dencribe 
the major causes of the variation of insolation, · to determine 
whether tba effect was raridcrn. or a trend, and to suggest ·the 
possibility of a relationship be~ insolation and tmpe.rature. 
For the short tenn, any major effects on 
extrat:en:estinl .radilltion can be considered to be trends. Their 
existence c:an be mathana.tically detez:mined and their effects 
m:x1elled. In general, they have a period of one year. other 
effects such as the absorption of radiation by ozone and co2 can 
also be considered a trend since these absorb all radiation at 
particular wavelengths and the quantity of these gases does not 
change appreciabely in the short tenn. 
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Clcutt CCVilf Md •tor vapot'· l\llw tJw 9
f'1!1ltctlt onoet on 
l'Mlintion aalttod trm bxh. tm IUn. Nd
 ~ CM"th. Cloud ~ 
Md. Mitftr VilP)f.' am :mndcc. 1hoir .Jn
fl~t ma cJAUy bula, 
mnnot Ix, pmd.lcb,d. 
Inr.olatlon la tesp:Nihle !or pl'Olfidi
ng· 411 tho CfflflW 
~ to mintitin the tmp:Ira.t.urc of t
ho onrth. It ia also 
at lemJt pmt.ially rospons1ble for tm
p!r4turo ~ at 
certain loeat.ions dl&rlDCJ cert41n poriccls of t:
he year. In 
ac1clition, tho effects of claxts, noist
ute, and tho atnmphero 
cause vadability in both insolation 
and ta:rpcmture. 'l'his 
suggests that insolation and bltperatu
re my be correlated, which 
mans that the variabWty of one var
iable (tenpmiture) c:ould 
be, at least partially, influenced b
y the other (insolation) • 
'l1le correlation will change the devia
tion of ' f' • If 
the variables have a positive con-ela
tion (i.e. the variability 
of tenpmit:ute increases with the va
riability of insolation) , 
then the deviation of 'f' will increiU
3e. H~, if the 
variables have a negative correlati
on, the variability of 'f' 
will be reduced. 
Lund ( Ref. 8 ) examined daily insolation and 
tetq)erature data in the Massachusetts area and
 found that the 
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nwaUonthip ticbc!ml dAUy woIAtion nna: ·m:pm,turo wrlad fl'm 
-31th to nantb. Do fcuntl N91tlw couolAtklns of inlolaUon and 
ffl!l)fflltum trcn Sapta:lm tJm:lugh NHch and ponitivo 
c:oaolatlCNJ au:1ng tho mnt of ti• }'V4r • 
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4.0 DATA r,g:pISITJOf 
flltl ntaff at Iddgh Uniwnd.t:y
 c:olloctcd aolar ilu!olat.tcn 
dam for: tha BethJ.dm, Pcms
ylwni.4, arm ·&alt 1975 W'IW 
1979, 
Bethl«m, a cit'/ in nortmutcm
 Pennsylvania, 1a at a latituc
kt of 
40°36' and a longitude of 75°2
31 • It is 118 mt.ors (389 feet) Dbo
vn 
l!Ol'l level. 'l1YJ climate ml ra
Wall am .b! considered m:xJemto1
 
howewr, tho clJmto is &ar.elff
l!lt mxlified by the .500 to 1000
 fc:ot 
high South t'.cuntain. 
Total radiatiat on horizonta
l and vertical planes was 
integrated over fifteen min
ute intervals £ran septmt>or 1975 u
ntil 
Septerber 1978. 'Ibis data alo
ng with wm:l speed and c:lirectio
n, taken 
over the sane t:.uoo interval an
d for the sane tine period, is
 
available through I.ehigh Un
iversity. 
The solar insolation was gat
her by Eppley pyrananeter$ 
located atop a 9.1 mater tow
er situated on the roof of P
ackard 
Laboratoi:y. The pyrananete
r is a differential thenooco
uple made of 
48 plated, copper on consta
ntin junctions located radially aroun
d the 
pyrananeter. The hot junctions are c
oated with a stable black 
canpound while the cold junctions a
re whitened with non-hygrosc
opic· 
barium sulphate. 
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fllc MtA frm ·th, ~Cr' w.a lnt@t,Jrtttc!d 11/ M 
E'atcrlim-Ar9,m mlo.l 02020 tf.il'q>lo data ocquiaiticn §"Ptali And 
intogmtor. '.l'hc .. ffllltlting 41t.o wa ~ an ~le tape wd.ng a 
JCcnliady incrfflfflW tnpa mc:ordor. 1hia &t:ll ~ ccnvurtcd .frr.:n 
EDCDIC to ASCII chmlcte.m. Both too original and a::mvertod ddta are. 
utoroo en nngnetic tape at tha !A!higb Uni\~slty ~tor facJ.Uty. 
Table 4.0.1 ccnt4ins a listing of avail.able data. 
The solar insolation data was stl11md for each day this 
infoxmation was available and COiplete. A day• s data was 
considered catplete only if all data i:oints for· that day ~ 
available be~ the sunrise and sunset hour angles. 'l1'e 
sunrise or sunset hour angle is the angular displacemmt of the 
sun, cast or west of the local rooridian, which results in the sun 
beam being parallel to a horizontal collecting surface. When the 
beam is parallel to the collecting surface, no.energy is incident 
upon the collecting surface and no energy is collected. The 
sunrise and sunset angles are given by: 
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TABU: 4.0.l 
'nlble 0£ AVAilable Data
 
Year 
Month 
Jan Feb Mar Ap
r Hay Jun Jul 
Aug sep OC:t No
v Dec 
1975 N/A N/A N/A 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 
N/A 3-30 1-31 l 
1-25 
4-30 29-31 
r 
w 1976 1-31 1-23 1-1
1 1-30 1-17 N/A 
N/A 1.7-31 1-30 1-4 
1-6 1-31 
..., 
I 26-29 16-28 
9-14 23-30 
23-27 
30-31 
1977 1-31 1-3 1-3
1 1-28 1-31 1-30 
1-31 1-16 17-20 1
-31 1-27 1-31 
8-9 
30 
14-28 
1978 1-17 l-3 1-31 
1-13 1-31 2-30 1-
12 24-31 1-30 N/A 
N/A N/A 
28-31 7-28 19
-30 
N/A - Not Available 
•s • aunrilO or IJUMCt angle (l)orJna) 
t ll! latltudo ~, 
6 • &lcl.ination angle (~) given 
by Equdtia1 (3.2 .. 2) 
(4'.1.1) 
'J'h.ia &dl.y data was then prooouGOCI · to find t
he JJOnthly 
average daily value, \dt1ch represents tJv:, nn
an daily insolaticn 
for thll JJDnth under a:insidarnticn .. ·The ne.a
n is defined.by Bowker 
(Ref. 9) as: 
(4.1.2) 
Data grouping can signifiec-mtly influe
nce the 
statistical properties ·of the data. F
or the remainder of this 
paper, when data is referred to as ave
rage daily data, all the 
data will be grouped by month regardle
ss of year with each day 
constituting one data point. Statist
ical properties will be 
detennined for th~ average day of the 
m,nth. Monthly average 
daily data results from averaging all d
aily data·fran a given 
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1ta1th of a 9lW!ft .}'Nf' iVW1. ~ a alngl@. ~ wl• for 
tlvJt ramtl,. AU lib! m,Uw, tor w~ o.11. ~. nm 
tlm OYaloota:t to dlltmnlno th! mt.lftiml pw,q,«tima of tho 
~ ~ in J4IIIJMY• 1hc man wlun of dw!.t@ l'WO gn:q,inp 
Ifill bo oqunl. lftMA11r, tho stMdn.rd ti.wlatlat of &tt:a in tha 
flnt gn:q,1niJ will be •ignifiC1U1tly laf9Cl'. 
'the lM1l'D9Q daily inaol4tian !or end, Jenth it was 
~U.nble ia tdlCM1 in Table 4.1.1. Table 4.1.1 olm cont:A1.ns tho 
monthly average daily n.xllatian for th& four years of data. 
4. 2 :,;enperaturo Data 
No teq:>erature data was taken at the Lehigh University 
facility. Therefore, terperature data recorded at the Allentown 
Bethlehem F.aston Airport .mid made· available by the National 
Oceanic anc1· AtJrospheric 1\dministration was used. The aitport is 
located in close proximity to the Lehigh.University facility wi'th 
a latitude of N 40° 39' and a longitude of W 75° 26' • 
The rrean daily temperature was deteJ:rnined using the 
generalized fotm of F.quation (4.1.2). Tcilile 4.2.l shCMS the 
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: 
'J'ABtB 4.1.l 
1: 
f 1 
Total Insolation O'l A Horb'.ont:al 
SUrface 
'{ 
: 
For. Bothlehan, Pennsylvania 
Year 
h:Jnth 
Jan Feb Mor Apr May Jun Jul 
Aug Sop Ctt ~ Dec 
1975 
11227 8707 6550 4314 
t 12226 ~ 1976 5994 9399 16676 
18788 13021 5392
 
C) 
t 
1977 6993 9161 13245 16958 
20287 18618 19696 13873 
8423 4132 4836 
1978 5948 11137 12556 1612
1 14190 19742 19856 11875 1
3975 
Average 6312 9899 12669 1655
2 17233 19174 19776 10841 1
2741 8571 5347 4847 
Average 5987 8665 12238 159
98 18576 20166 20030 17546 
14051 10509 6449 4885 
(Ref.1)* 
* - Taken fran Duffie for the 
Allertta,m Area 
,. 
! 
I· 
.i 
TABLE 4.2.1 
Moan· Tarl)erature 
r'c> 
Year 
Month 
Jan .Feb Mar Apr May ·Jun Ju
l Aug Sep o:t Nov Dec 
1975 
16.4 13.9 9.4 .s 
I 
~ 1976" -4.3 2.6 5.6 11.3 14.8 22.7
 22.1 21.8 17.6 10.2 3.2 -2.7 
,.. 
I 
1977 -1.2 -.6 7.6 13.7 17.8 20.6 
24.3 22.9 19.4 12.0 6.9 -.9 
1978 -3. 7 -5.3 2.6 10.4 16.1 21.7 22 •.
 6 23.l 18.0 N/A N/A N/A 
Monthly -5.2 -1.l 5.2 11.1 17.0 
21.1 23.3 22.2 17.8 12.9 8.2 -1
.1 
Ave 
loonthly -2 -1 3 10 16 
21 23 22 18 12 6 -
1 
.Ave* 
* - AsPUblished In Duffie, etal (Reference -2) 
~ clMly ~mtlm! :for O¥tt 
ffC!fttb n:nrJ the! 'ICntbly M,ngo 
&ul,y tcapcmtum. Alm iihawn lo
 cktil _. 1\-"Altablo in Dl.lft.lo 
hf. 2) for~. 
In the g,mcral fcm, the varimm
 of a :randm varJablo 
•a• is de.fimd in croxte.n, otal, 
(Raf. 10) as: 
N 
t ( ai ... a* )2 
2 
i•l 
a = lim ------
(4.3.l) 
N+- N 
~ ·square root of the variance, 
aa, is 
called the st:nndard ~inti.on, 
which is a neasure of the 
dispersion of the variable "a"
. Using this fomula, the stan
dard 
deviation of insolation and.tenpe
rature. can be calculated. 
However, in order to ~in the
 appropriate standard deviation
, 
it is necessary to establish .the 
frequency of data collection 
The standard deviation of. inso
lation and. teJ1i)erature 
will vary depending on the inter
val chosen for data collection. 
Insolation 'data was integrated.
 over fifteen minute intervals.
 If 
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MY otl¥lt' int@rVAl. htld ~ d~
 .md lmh ~ of: data ~ 
:mnipdat«l to .flrld An ~ chU
y iMOlAtian- Um ~ o! ti» 
t.wc, u:pl• muld I» tltet m.112. 
.lt.M!!\v, tllft Btmiducl d«wlntion 
mild differ aignifiamtly. 
Doth inlo.llltfm and ter.:pcrat:u
m .Affl ccmt.lru,w, 
functlana.. Dy D\llffllnlJ thl!r:t ever · a pirJo
d, thly nm t:l'tMltod as 
dhicretc funet.ionu. tnla:n da
ta is gat:.hamd cx:ntinloualy, ocm
 
of thf:t wrlAbility will be lost. '
Jhis is becaw;a n shigle value 
is used to :mpresent, in our ea
se, fift@en minuto.o wortJt of &i
t.a. 
lm:'ing ·those fifteen minutes, .ins
ol4tion wns vneylng; bcwever, 
this Jnfom,tian is represented
~ an average value and the user 
lvls no knowledge of the. variabil
ity during the porlc:x1. ·'.the 
fifteen minutes \\Orth · of data 
is taken as a si.B;Jle data poi
nt and 
in, either knowingly or unkn
owingly, asmned to have no 
variability. 1.berefore, finding
 the st:aooard deviation of dail
y 
iJ\SOlation using the fifteen
 minute data periods will shew
 less 
variability than the deviaitcm
 detemd.ned using continuous d
ata, 
'l1le period over which the standa
rd deviations of 
insolation and tenperature are 
calculated must be the sane c1s
 the 
pericxl for which '.f' is calc
ulated. Since 'f' calculates the 
oonthly average daily collector
 output, the deviation of 'f' mus
t 
be the deviation in the month
ly average daily output. Ther
efore, 
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tho opptcpd . 1to pttded to DI@ in tl\O aJlcul4tiffl of &wiattmo of 
tMolat.iM and ~tu..,wv lo ona ~,. 
4. 4 'the cormlat:.icn Coo.fficlent 
'DX! existence of a. :relationnbip bot:l«len insolation 
and. tenplrature was discussed onrlicr. If a ro.lat.ionship oxists, 
its existenc:e would be showll by the corrclntion cn,fficient, 
\fflich is given by croxton, etal (Fef. 10) as: 
N * * 
t (ai - a ) (bi - b ) 
i=rl 
r=---------- (4.4.1) 
N *2 N *2 
t (a1 - a ) t (bi - b ) i=l i=l 
where a. and bare two rarKlan variables. 
The correlation coefficient is the ratio of the 
explained deviation to the total deviation. It shows the·degree 
of· agreerrent between groups of data. The correlation coefficient 
is also a. function of .the slope of a linear curve·fit. 
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1ha. coaollltJ.m CO@ffJcitmt Q\11 be nlthtn" PQ!Jltba or
 
nngntivo ~ up::1(1 ~ tcmplraturo. vnrtcw d
~y or 
i~moly with 1.ntJOlllt1.on. A C'Ol!'ficimt o
f :.«o wculd intlimm 
that tJ,e wr!zablmJ llN totally independent, '4ulo
 a valuo of l 
inrllaitmJ tob'll depcrdo.ncy. 
Ideally, for this study tho correlation a:,of
ficient 
should bl obtained on o rmnthly ll'll!ffl9C da.i
ly buis f'or each 
month of tho year as was done for tho standa
rd deviation. If 
data~ available for severnl Janunrles, a co
rrelation 
coefficient could be obtained for January. H
owever, ninee data 
was available for auy throe years and in sare c
ases data gaps 
reduced the available data to only ~ like m:m
ths, a correlation 
coefficient for m:>nthly average daily data ~
d ba Dlisleading. 
'this is oblfious when one considers that the c:or
relati,on 
coefficient is derived fran the slope of a li
near curve fit and 
if only two data points were available, the correl
ation 
coefficient would shcM a perfect fit, even i
f no relationship 
exists. 
With the all'Ount of data available for the Bethle
hem 
area it is possible to obtain a correlation bet
ween insolation 
and temperature on a daily basis. This coeffic
ient varies widely 
for like oonths; however, sare of this variabi
lity is reduced 
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lthm all tho dnn flm J».o 1mnt1~ i
ii carbil*l to .rom a 
emmlat.hwl o»t:flc.iMt to
r thlt IC!nth 11.@, au. 'tho diltJG t'f
fll 
tho ·throo· r.'1Mullrioa 4ro CXln
t.ddmd data pointa Nd 4m l
llft'I to 
Com o ldnr.Jlft corrolntlcn cocfli
clcmt. for tht! mnth of Jm
uu:y) • 
'lb cllDt.ingulah thi.a ca,ffi
cicnt, it. will m mf'an:cd
 to u tm 
•cormtnt.icfl coctfflcl.Mt f
or tho tmth•. Tho- reductio
n ,in 
\"ariabiliey !a aauaad 17/ an. inr:
roruJC in Slllplo auo. ,,. 
correlation coeff.icionts f
or daily &I.ta .£or individu
al mmtbl 
that data was available ar
c shown in ~le 4.4.1. 
Table 4.4.1 also shows c:o
n:olation a:officients 
obtained by Lurxl (Ref. 8) for 
Blue Hill, Hossachuaettn
s using 
twenty years of.data. These 
CXlCfficienta trend in the sa
ne 
·manner as those obtained
 for tho ·eethlehem area exce
pt for the 
mrmer m:>nths \\ilere nuch o
f· the data for the Dotlue
han area is 
missing. 
4. 5 Effect Of Saq>le Si
ze Ql The Correlation C
oefficient 
The correlation coefficien
t is an llll.X)rtant statistical 
property when evaluating
 the deviation of 'f'. -As occurs wit
h 
the standard deviation, t
he grouping of data will
 significantly 
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I 
~ 
..... 
I 
TAIU 4.4.1 
Cormlation Coeffic
ients 
Year 
ttxlth 
~ ~ ~ ~ -
~ ~ - - ~
 ~ ~ 
1975 
.28 -.07 •. 22 -
.35 
1976 -.so .13 
.19 .29 -.45. 
...44 .12 
-.16 -.40 
1977 -.so -.07 
.03 .18 .34 
.27 -.03· .47 -.
66 -:.()5 -.27 -.4
7 
1978 -.68 -.34. 
.19 .28 .43 
.09 .38 .35 
-.09 - -
Coefficient -.55 
.:..01 .16 .29 
.. 37 .19 .24 
.44 .11 -.os 
-.10 -.44 
for the m:>nth 
Blue -.51 -.35 
-.10 .22 .38
 .35 .32 .
13 .oo -.08 -
.30 -.40· 
Hill 
btfiUC!l'IO? tllO com,J.at!M co
offickmt. 1htl! idml ,.dtmUc
m \Gild 
hilY@ boon to f!Bl a cano,blt
lon -~ tht! J1CJntJtly fflllf
t~ daily 
tcllp2mt.'llm nnd inlolat.ion. 
l~'tlr, tJWJ would blw ~
 
IQYQml ~ of &tA mid thus 
SllUnt of da.t.4 is mt dVl.ilft
hto. 
TtWlm.fore, t:ho only way thfl c
on:elat!on coofficimt: (Qlld bl 
mployu.l in thin a~ wn.s t
o WKt tho comilittton a:off
idont tor 
tho nonth. 
The use of the ·daily coeff
icient !or the! natth• will 
=use sam error to be intr
ocJuc«l since the daily val
uea will 
have more scatter than no
nthly average daily values
. 'l'h1a will 
cause ·the ooef.flcients to b
e mmnrically ltM!r, or shtw
 loss of a 
correlation than would have
 occurred had the mmthly a
verage 
.daily correlations been ava
ilable. 
Using the wrong data base. to
 establish the correlation 
all~'1S us to aet:aTplish tw
o objectives, it establishes the 
existence of a correlation
, and it allows the use of 
the 
correlation o:,efficient in
 the calculation of the dev
iation of 
.• f' for illustrative pw:pos
es only. However, it must 
be 
recognized that the 
11nonthly average daily corre
lation 
coefficient II will be of a 
greater .absolute value than
 the 
"correlation coefficient f
or the rronth". Using the "
correlation 
coefficient for the nonth" 
will und.erpredict the effec
ts of the 
correlation. 
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'Tic oom,JatJ.on OJ@ff
.lc1ant mmu tho ~
 :i.n 
~ at .A ptrtlc:ulAr
 ,loc:atJ.cn. ~tivo c
oaf'tlcicnta cw:cur 
dur'inq· p:r!oda wx:n -t
llo· lcaltion in «ollng (~
 to 
Fcbruluy) and ponlUw 
a:o!fichmta occur d&lrlr.9
 t))Q ,-tmJ of 
tho o.tttJl (Kuch to J\lX
JUSt) • Of part!cu14r mtcra
lt is U. 
recgatl\v coo.ffJcicmt 
which occ:ura during A
 lAnJft pommtaga ot
 
tho rosidant14l Jmtin
g aouan. 'lhe twl(Jlltivo C
Ol!.fficie.nt 
.incllaites thnt bllpm
ltw:o rhra as in&olat.i
cn ~. flu.a 
iApiios .that \omm\ con
nidedng awd.liAry he
ating it JMY be m:,re 
1*tofic1Al for tha ow
ner of a amll aolar
 coll~ aystan to
 
haw a cloudy day. O
n a cloudy &y, the s
olar collector systan
•s 
J)C'lrfOtm/Jnc:e will. dmni
nishf ·11cwvet I the m
bient teq)erature will 
be higher and less a
wd.llary l',)tM!r will b
e needed. 
-
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Ta fully d1.1,n,ct@da dl.t.11, intomnt.im alxiut tho ~ 
Mil th> ICfttmr of the &\tn 1a ~.. J(ntMiff,f the 1CBttar cim bo 
l.ffl Ja:p:,rtant u knaw1ng thll ~ linat tha IQ'lttftr: pnw-ida 
intormtlan on tho rantJ!· ~ wdc:h ··tbu ~vJ.nble hna · wried. 
Using avoragG data v.lll pmd.ict tho 4~ c:olloctor output for M 
avorage nttlth. 11cM!vcr • aince ruoly will an llCtun1 ncnth bahllve 
like the average rrontb, n. band exlota around the m.~mge •f• \41.ich 
predicts with curtain ccnf..idenco intetVBls the ~. lllirwul and 
nw<.lnun Ynlues of 'f • for a &pJCific sronth. This band is cnused by 
the deviations of insolation and t:arplnlture and is referxed to as 
the standaxd daviation of • f' • 
'Ihe standan1 deviation of 1 £1 is difficult to evaluate 
because 'f' is a function of x and y., which in tum are ccr,plex 
functions of -insola~on and mrbient te!tplrature. In addition, th
ere 
is the possibility of toJperature being a function of insolation 
which further catplicates the calculation. 1'Jly correlation betw
een 
tenperature arid insolation will affect the deviation of 
I f 1 • 
For this reason, the correlation terms nrust be included in 
the developrent of the standard deviation of 'f' . The correlation 
- so-
will cli;met.ly afl'cct .tho ~rd dcwln:Um of y aha
 y iff a 
t\mc:tkln of lNolittJ,on ri t@lplmt.um. X bl not inc
JJ.irlo M 
inllollltit.11 tmn and. no cort.oll!tion tf!J3!t cmurb !n tho 
diw'Jntim of. .x. 
'lhJa dc:@D not ilply tmt X i• ~t Of in*>lllticrn, Bi
la if 
~mtw:u m-1 in.lolltticn am com,lntotl, inllolat
ion la Jr.p.Ucity 
included. 
5 .1 calc:ulat:ion Of 'J'he Standard Deviation 0£ X And Y 
Both x and yam cxq:osed of an average quantity and 
the randan ca,pment which can be wq,rused as follCIW
B: 
* y = y + /:Jy 
* 
where: x = nean value of x 
.. 
y = mean value of y 
(S.1.1) 
(5.1.2) 
AX = perturbations of x about the rooan 
t:.y = perturbations of y abou~ the mean 
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Dtffl..,_ tho tmm x And y ~ ca;plM nenlimlr 
.turw:tion1 of inrlolnt.ion. Md ~tum, tho mlcut..
t.Jcn of thm:r 
tit.wlnrd, davJ..nt.icna ia JD)t:U diffiCW;t ·ffl'd it U l'Wl0l:f1mr)' 
to 
approxifflto the davJ.aticno of x and y AJ:'CUnd iMOlatlo
n Md 
~tum unlng a Taylor IJ'(!.ries. 
A Taylor polynanial approxinntes a !unction by 
~wing the .function abcut the point of interest. 
The order of 
the pol}'l'ICIWll indicates the nmJ:ier of derivatives taken to 
appmxbMto the function. A J'liglvlr ormr polynomi
al will be mre 
accurate; ~, it will also require incxea,rocJ o
aipatational 
effort. Therefore, it is advantngcous to keep the or
der as low 
as possible while tmintaining sufficient accuracy. 
1118 first degree Taylor polynanial was found to 
be 
sufficiently accurate for the Bethlehem data since 
there was, a 
maxi.nun of a ten percent difference i11 tha deviat
ions of ·x and y 
when catparecl to a second order polynanial. 
The large error occurs during May and Septenber
 when 
the residental heating load approaches zero. Since 
x and y are 
both functions of the·reciprocal of heating load (L), they 
approach infinity as the heating load (L) approaches zero. With
 
the low heating requirements, small changes in Ta c
ause large 
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~ In X Md y .Afld N:lllltcd in 
tho lAf9l'l clif.ftmfflCQ ~ 
tho fJ.nt and roccnd order ~tiO
Nl. tnemuing U• ordiu:' 
of tho Tllylor polyncmial will .
iJqm:,Yo tho .nc:curacy of tJw 
dclYJittion of •.f'. I~, to cbtaJn a auff.J.c
iuntly ncainltc 
oatbmto the omar fflllt approac
h· inf.inf.Ly ·to llCffln:Xllto CL> 
approaching zero. !flmofore, tho
 orrora encx:iuntored tmrm 
t:4.lculating tho deviation of • f
 • can bo quite large for nonths 
lO?n heating lOftd (L) appr:oac::hu zm:o
. HowaYer, there is no """Y 
to aca:iunt for thesa errors. 'Ib
is ekes not invalidate tba 
approach being davelcpd since t
he el,'I'Or oc:curs mly when tho
 
need for solar energy is approa
ching zero~ Whe!l c1emancl on the
 
solar a,llection system is high
 · there will be less than cne 
percent difference beba!n tlie
 first and. second order 
approx.umtions. 
Fran fl:IUations (2.l.2b) and· (2.1.4
) ,. xis given b}t: 
Ac Fr' UL (Tref - Ta) At 
X = ---------
--
-
L 
and y is given by:· 
'/>J:J Fr1 (ra) ~ N 
y= 
L 
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(S.1.3) 
(5.1.4) 
Dr!b'@ ~ X Md .f .Mal:d ilrMJlat
!M and 
~mtum, nll U!m.11 ,Jn x am y •tcb c:cu
Jd bl ~ ot 
imo.lotJm Md tarpmttuM mtt. be id
cntUlad. 1hMa om thCJ 
fl'RM Jmttng load (f.), tm ml~ l
OIS OX!ttlcbmt tu1), and. 
tho c:oll«tor oftl.dffl\C'/ faetvr (Pr•) • 
rr• and °twill bl CXJnlicJarcd. OJMtant:a.
 "J'hc:re is mm 
MJ:Or intrcduoad by o.:inslmrJ.ng Fr'
 and °t to J:e conatnnts1 
~r, Klein (Raf. 1) juclgcld thiD error to 
be alight, mid Qlt' 
analysis ~ that this ~ c:b
:m not aignificanUy 
affect the maults · provided thnt the r
anges over tfflich tho 
functions can vary arc limited. 
'lbe heating load term is contained i
n .both x and y and 
it is calculated by using the degre
e day ll'Cthod described in 
ASHPAE (Ref. 3). This nethcxl calculates a
n .overall conduction 
coefficient for the house and using
 the area of the house, a loss 
coef fici.ent-arP..a product is detem
dned. This loss 
coefficient-area product is a func
tion of the house design,. 
materials and size only. To find 
the total heat loss, the loss 
ooefficient-area product is multipl
ied by the degree days, where 
degree days are defined, by the United S
tates Weather Service, as 
the difference between 68° F and the 
m:!an daily ambient 
temperature, with only positive valu
es included in. the 
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cmpllAUm. 'This all(M:Ji bu@ lmt;tnq leodl to I» tnMtcd u a 
~m of the lllbhmt. ti/rp!ffl~. 
0.1119 tho M!PM mthcd to do~ 1ml, D;uation. 
(2.1.4) l»ccmti: 
(5.1.S) 
Ac Fr' (10) flr N y•----- (5.1 .. 6) 
. l\, J\i (Th ~ Ta) 
(5.1. 7) 
where: 
JIJJ Fr' UL 
1( = . (5.1.8) 
%~ 
And, y becates: 
(S.L.9) 
- s~-
II: Fr' ho) H C•----- (S.1.10) 
dx I + ('J" .. T *> - · ., 
A a d1' T •T a a a 
(5.1.11) 
+ 
• dy I (T -T )-. * 
a a dT T =T a a a 
(5.1.12) 
'laking the appropriate deriv
atives arid evaluating both 
equations around the point of
 interest yields: 
t * 
* 
N K (Tai - Ta ) (Tref - Ta ) 
+ t *
 2 
i=l (T.h - T ) a. 
(5.1.13) 
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cs.t..14) 
?quations (S.1.13) and (5.1.14) am of the sme format 
as equatiaus (5.1.l) and (S.1.2), respect.iwly. Purther 
investigation of (5.l.13) and (5.1.14) indicate that the first 
tctms in each, when evaluated at the nean values of temperature 
and insolation, give the .IOOc1Jl vnlue of x and y or to be m:>re 
specific, x* and y*. 'nle. second tems in equations (S.1.13) and 
(5.1.14) are the ~siducs or perturbations of x and y, 
respectively. 
'J.'he varinnce, given by Bowker (Ref. 9) is defined by; 
* 2 
2 N (ai - a ) 
a = t 
i=l (N-1) 
By rearranging F.quation (S.1.1): 
* Ax=x-x 
(5.1.15) 
cs~1.16> 
the perturbation is detenni.ned and the m.merator in :Equation 
(5.1.15) is solved for. Rearranging F.quation (5.1.13) to conform 
with F.quation (5.l.16) and substituting Ax into F.quation 
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,Juch ia the aqunro of the a~ &tviation of x. 
Usiro the smm ~t ·for y: 
N 
0 2 • & 
y i•l 
(N - 1) 
After perfol.'t1ling the nnthefflatie& and sane. 
s;inpllfications, the xesultant equations are: 
2 * 2 
2 K (Tref - Th ) 
a . = 
X (T - T *>4 h a 
. 11 2 
N (Tai - Ta) 
t 
i=1 (N - 1) 
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(S,1.1'1) 
(5.1.18) 
(S.1.19) 
(S.1.20) 
+ 
(S.1.21) 
(N- u 
Si.nee thQ WJrillbillt.y of x and y am caused by 
tho wrJability of insolation and tmperaturc, tho uton
dru:d 
devJ.ation of >: · and y should be a !unction of the! standa
rd 
deviations of insola.Uon aoo tenporature. 1'he wriance, w
hich is 
the standard deviation of. insolntion squa.r~ is given b
}r: 
N 
t 
2 i•l. 
OHT =------(N - l) 
and the vnriance of tcsnperature is given by: 
N * 
2: (Tai - Tn } 
C1 2 }_=1 ____ _ 
Ta (N. - 1) 
(5.1.22) 
(5.1.23) 
SUbstituting F.quations (5.1.22) and (5.1.23) into 
F.quations (5.1.17) and (5.1.18) and taking the square .root giv
es 
the standard deviation of x and y: 
(5.1.24) 
~ 2 u.r· (Tai - -r."1 lllr1 - 1\,.,, 
i•l (Th - Ta .) (N - 1) J 
1/J• 
. 1s.1.2SI 
Replacing the generalized ranclcxn variables in F.qUation 
(4.4.1) w,lth insolation and tcnp1ratur0 ar4 recognizing that the 
denaninator is a !unction of the standard c1eviat.ion$ of 
1ns01at1onarid teflt)l:!r8ture, Ft;tUation (4.4.l) bea:m,'!s: 
(5.1.26) 
r= 
Rearranging J:l:!Uation (S.l.26), we obtain: 
: (N - 1) r aTa aHT (5~1.27) 
SUbstituting into F.qUation (S.1.25) giv~s: 
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(S.1.29) 
B;Wltiona (5.l.27l and (5.1.28) mn
 bo sir.pllfier! by 
using F.quat!ono (5.1.7) £lrd (5.1.9
) to: 
(5.1.29) 
(5.1.30) 
The. standard deviation of x
 is a function of the 
standard deviation· of .i:.ettJ
erature only. Whereas, the 
standard. 
deviation of y is a funcUon
 of the standard deviations 
of both 
temperature and insolation.
 · In addition, there is ano
ther tenn 
in the deviation of y which ref
lects the correlation of 
temperature. and insolation.
 If temperature and insola
tion are 
.... 61~ 
~t of ·Oildl otbrl.r, tltla tom drq,
n mat. ~. :if a. 
~ adlta, ·ttw., ·tfml g@U. prcp,,;t:!
cn1toly -~ M tho 
cJaprnclmcy ~. 1'.bl• tcml mn o
lthm: ~ or ~ 
tho at4ndud dovlaticn of y d&,pmwliWJ 
upcn \ihJthttr tho 
c;ol."ffllat:J.on hos a positive or nt91tiw
 alcp,. 
5. 2 'lfle Standard Dl!Vlatlcn Of 'F' 
calculating the standml deviatiat
 of 'f • is 
DCCa!J>lished in ·the smm imnnnr as ca
lculating tha atmdard 
deviation of x and y. 'f' is CQlp)8GC1 of
 a r.nan value md 
pe.rturbntions about • f' • rn equation f
'oxm: 
* 
'f' • f + Af 
(5.2.1) 
Klein (Ref. 1) used a least squares curve f
it to obtain 
an E!qUcltion for 'f' in tenns of x ancl y, w
hich is: 
1f' = 1.029y - .065x - .24Sy
2 + .0018x
2 + .021Sy
3 (5.2.2) 
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fld• .,ucn is an oppro,d•tlan of tho octwtl 
abml.lltian. dAta. ~ tho. ~tlcn for • f' ucun4 the. point 
X oqun},1 : Md y acpul y•, Wllf19 thl:t fl.mt dogrClO Taylor 
polyncnialt 
. . . .. I f • f + (K - .x ) df I + (y • y ) elf (S.2.3) 
- . - .. 
dx x•x dy y•y 
Tak.ing derivativca of Equation (5.2.2) with respect to 
x and y and using Fqµation (S .. 2.1) to solve for 6f, tho fol].oWing 
is obtained: 
N ~ Af =·t . (x. - /1 ( ... Q65 + .0036x11 ) + i=l l. 
(yi - ;, (l.029 - .490/ + .0645;21 (5.2.41 
'.I11e standard deviation squared of 'f' is described by:· 
N (Af) 2 
a 2 - " f - "' i=l (N - 1) 
(s.2.sr 
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yioldsz 
N · *2 · . *
 · •2 
t (yi - y ) · (1.0588 - 1.00Sy + .3
728y . -
i•l 
* ... 2 * (-.0668 + .0318y - .00419y + .0
037x · -
* * * * 2 
.0017x.Y + .000232x y ) 
(S.2.6) 
Portions of the first and· seco
nd terms of equation 
(5.2.6) can be put into the same foxm
 as ~tion (5.1.18). and 
can be replaced by the standar
d deviation of x and y 
xespectively. 'l'he third te.rrn
, ~er, requi~ sane 
consideration. This is the c
orrelation teJ.'ll\ between x and 
y. If 
x and y are uncorrelated, .thi
s tenn drops out. However, an
y 
relationship between x and y 
will cause this tetm to influ
ence 
the deviation of 'f' . 
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:ror thl uncorro.l4to4 cuo tho lut tcnm of D;WltlM 
(5 .. 2.G) 9)lffl to 14f0 Md thr! follrM.lr4 1.11 cbtAhmt 
;"f ·E-00422 - .ooo234x· + l,3xl0-Sx*2, 0 • .,2 + 
(1.0588 • 1.ooay• + .3728Y·2 - .063~3 + 
1/2 
.00416y •4, •yj 1s.2. 71 
For the correlatec:1 case using thO definition of 
correlation given in FqUation (S.2.2): 
.f • E-00422 - .000234,t + 1.3xl(l-s,..2, .x2 + 
(1.osas - 1 .. ooe/ + .312ay*2 - .0&32y*3 + 
*4 2 · . * 
.00416y ) ay + 2 (-.0668 + .0318y -
* 2 * * * 
.00419y + .0037x - .0017x y + 
1/2 
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(5.2.8) 
G.O 11.B le.ATM ~ .Cl" 1'lllS tam 1H Tim CJWJIJmCN 
CF X, Y Am F 
Ultimtoly t.M ~ dwiot.iat of 'I.' CM b! ·tmcod· to 
tJw otNIJlud ~Ationa of inmlaticn ~nit ta:paratum, airm tho. 
at.andArd dcwhltions of x am l' Am ftmt:tl.ona of tbct variatJona m.i 
co~t:JcnB of inliolnticn nnd ~ratum. J1tJ avaluatJ.r.g tho effect 
of the var.labUity Md correlaticm en x, y mvl •t•, it will be! 
pouiblo to dotol"lldne "1uch hlla tho grc:atest effect on • f' and 
\dlether MY effects M! insignW.au,t. 
6.1 '1'he causes Of '111e Variability Of X 
The standard deviation of x is a f,mction of· the design 
pa.rmooters and the iman and stancla.rd deviation of amient 
~ture. Therefore, the standard deviation of tenperature 
causes all the variation in x .for a given system desiCJ?l during a 
given rronth. 
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Tho dnvi.nttm. of y lilDffl 1n ltplt.im fS.1.30) 1u 
c1apfflt1tfflt tfG1 thi?. dmdgn ~m, tha JI04l\lS an:! atMMrd 
daviatwna of tcpmtturc Md .lnoolAtJon md tho ccrrellltlcn 
bct'Wl.ffl inaolaticm and ~mtum. 
Equation (5.1.30) mnt:Ainll tJtroo aautca of 
variability. 1hese MO the no11mllu.1Cl tarpetatum daviiltion: 
(G.2.l) 
which is caused .b;t the variability of tenperntw:e. 
The noi:malized insolntion deviation: 
(6.2.2) 
which is caused b,j the variability of insolation; and: 
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(G.2.3) 
which mwlta f.rm th! co
n:oloUon mtwan inaollltion A
rd 
b!nporAtum. 
An onlor of magnitude armly
nia of thoso. terns using ·th
! 
Dathleher:I .area woathnr data
 !ndlaitos that, in tm calcu
latian of 
the standard deviation of
 y, the order of magnitude o
f tm 
correlation tom is the sm
m as the. contr.lbutiana fra
il the tczms 
:resulting fran tho variab
ility of tenp!ml:Ure and in
solntion for 
the colder ll'Cnths. 'lbese r.
mths include~, De
amber nnc1 
Janu.axy, n JnDjor portion of the heat
ing season • 
.As the .m:mthly l1'eatl insoln
tion and teiperature 
increases, the texms resu
lting fran correlation and
 the 
variability of tenperature
 increase at about the smo
o rate while 
the term resulting fran th
e deviation of insolation r
emains 
relatively constant throug
hout the year. Therefore,
 as the 
oonths becare wanrer, the varia
bility of insolation becane
s less 
sj,gnificant and the variability of 
temperature and the 
correlation predaninate. 
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'11w atm\dll'd dw:Jotial of
 !Malatlan ia .rolat.iwly
 
a::zmt.nnt thl:ougbcot tl1l
i fffl.l"• I~, tho· dr
wiatlon of y ia n. 
f\Jnc:tlm of the nom,Um
a dov.lntJ.m of :lntolat.ion
 (obtn;l.nod btJ 
dividing tho stml&lrd d
ovlntJon of· inilolatton ~
 tho il'ltmlgO 
inttolatim) , \fflic:h. dGc:mue
s with il1ctoulng inlola
t.ton. ~ 
C4USl?fJ the deviation o
t inloltttion to hllw 1o
a8 1lp.act an y u 
the insolatia1 i.ncrNsm
l. 
The standam dcwiation
 of taparatum ia ol9
o 
.relatively constant t
hroughcut t.ba year,, T
he &wiaticn of y is a 
function of the noXll\'llJ.
1.ed devi4tioat of tcanp;?
rature which was 
dltaj.ned by dividing the 
standard deviation of t
etperature by the 
difference between the
 house t:eap?ratui'e tmd anb
ient tenplrature. 
eonyersely, the nonral
izcd t:enperature di$tributi
on given by 
a;Juatiort (6.2.1) increase
s with increasing mrb
ient tmperatw:e. 
'111is causes the relat
ive hrpo.rtance of the
 deviation of 
teilperature on the dev
iation of y to increase
 as the anbient 
~ature increases.
 
The correlati.on coeff
icient is a product of
 the 
deviations of both ins
olation and tenperatu
re. It is of the same 
magnitude as the clevia
tions of ~ature an
d insolation. 
Therefore, all the tenn
sused in the cc:1lculatio
n of ay are 
-
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G.3 the De\"Jattcn Of •r• 
'1'ho Mm appronch uK'd in dt!tcmdning tJ10 mlaUw 
affects of tetmB in the mlaslation of tro standlm1 deviation o
f 
y can be used in detm'.mining tm te11J1S• e.ffocts on tho 
standam 
deviation of • f•. It can be seen fmn equation (5.2.8) that
 the 
standatd deviation squared of 'f' ·is a function of the follodng
 
(6.3.1) 
* - *2 *3 (1.0588 - l.OOSy + .3728y - .0632y. + 
. 
. 
(6.3.2) 
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.. •2 . .It ...... (-.0668 + .3Uly - ~oongy + .oonx - .0011x y + 
(G.3.3) 
Oobmd.ning th! amtrll,utior\tl of each of ·thM!e toma to tbo 
dcviat.iat of 'f' will MCV the relative ~ of that tom. 
Be.faro begin1ng an order of magnitude. annlysls, SCIIV'J 
discussions of the tem due to the comuat.ion of x and y shown 
in F.quation (6.3.3) is necossary. 'l'hia tam is differen.t than 
tlle correlation of insolation and tcltp!rature ancl would exist. 
even if insol.atian and t:ert,era.tu.m -were uncorrelated, since x and 
y are both functions of the residential heating load. Changes in 
residential heating load will cause both x and y to ViJr'J and, 
because. of this, a correlation will . exist. 
E><panding: 
N * 
t (Xi - X ) 
i=l 
* Cy, - y ) 
1 
(6.3.4) 
fran Fquation (5.2.8) and using F.quations (5.1.13), (5.1.14), 
(5.l.15) and (5.1.16), the cc:irplete tenn due to the correlation 
is: 
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+ 
(G.l.S) 
(6.3.6) 
'1'he first tem in f):Juation (6.3.5) is due
 to the 
dependency of both x nnc1 y on t:enp?
rature, while the second term 
results fmn the correlation of wea
ther data. 
Of pnrticular interest is the effe
ct of this 
correlation on the deviation of • f • 
• The first part of Equation 
(6.3.3): 
* ·. * 2 * (-.0668 + .318y - .00419y + .0037x -
* * * * 2 
.0017x y + .00023x y ) (().3. 7)
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vill btl Jlfi9'1llvo for till wluol" of x
 Md y 1"hidt MV p,atblo 
ldm m.kulntJncJ • t:•. Thi• nMM tm
t ·tmm vlll I» o lWJuctim. 
in tM daviatlcn ot • f• CDWIGd by tM 
flmt tom in 8'.pltim 
(6.J.1) a ,mll N ror all pcoitl\"D VAltX!fl of
· tl1ft cormlllticn of 
inllo1ation and tspamtunt. This ia
 q:iponito the ctffc!ct the 
axxvlation Md on tho value ot •y•. 
An order of JMgnitucle ~t of .tl1
0 three tema 
shaG thnt the daviation of y bu th
e grmtost influ,,,..neo on tho 
deviation of •t•. "11s tennis s})Cll.\i, in tquat
ion (G.l.2), nnd as 
mmtioned previously, isa funct.iOfl of
 the insolation, 
teqx,rature, and tho correlation of
 insolation and t:elq:)orature. 
'l'he effect of the correlation tetm slnm
 in Fquation (6.3.3) is 
one order of magnitude less than th
e deviation of • f' caused by 
the deviation of y; haever, it is o
ne order of nagnitude greater 
than that caused by the deviation of
 x. Thus, when estilrating 
the deviation of 'f 1 , the JtDSt signific
ant tei:m is the deviati<:>n 
of y, follO'il~ by ·the correlation o
f x and y. Finally,. of little 
int,iortance .is the deviation of x. 
The small effect caused by the devia
tion of x does have 
a physical explaination. Xis the r
atio of collector losses to 
house heating load. Both nmrerato
r and denaninator are functions 
of the diffe~ence between the respec
tive operating temperatures 
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mil aablcnt tclq:amtun. ~ in illlblc!nt tcnpvaw.ro Ql
UIQ 
both tho collector .1mcat.ffl (lllfr.fttor) ancl the hMtinq lM
d 
(dc!rardnlltor) to~. t~, the ehmtJrM ··tffl:d to mncol .. 
1'.homtom, all,Jht to JICdor4to c:hMglffl in Mbiont t.Gq..uratu
m 
Q1WIQ tho •tandlm:1 dariat.km of x to bl inalgnifimnt. Th
lst ltlPJ 
dciYillt.icn at all oa:un in nttributod. to tho <liffcmnt 
q,amting 
biaparatures (i.e. Trof • 100 °c, T11 • 20 °c) • 
'l'he deviation of 'f i can te calculated by smming 
Equations (6.3.1), (6.3.2) and (~.3.3) and taking the square
 
root. D1.1e to the nurwor of variables, a si.nple c
hart, as was 
developed for the 'f' factor, cannot be developed; ~, 
the 
equations can be rec,rranged to facilitate calcu
lation. 
,a;ruation (6.3.l) can be rewritten as: 
* -s * 2· * 2 
x tenn = (.00422 - .000234x + l.3xl0 x ) x · · 
{6.4.1) 
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+ 
(6.4.2) 
Finally, B:)uation (6.3.3) can be xowdttan mu 
X'J ·telm • (-.. 0668 + .318y* -- .00419y * 
2 + .0037x • -
• * . * * 2 • • 
.0017x y + .000234.x y ) x y 
(6.4.3) 
(6.4.4) 
In this foJJMt, the equations are rea
dilly calculable 
and are sbQ.m to .be functions of x and y. Only
 three additional 
tru:ms are n~ed to calculate of" The
se are the norinalized 
deviations of temperature and insolati
on.and the correlation 
tenn. Finally, a 9ood estimate of the
 deviation of 'f' can be 
obtained by taking the square root of
 F.quation (6.4.2). This is 
at least one order of magnitude greate
r than the other terms~ 
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·'l'hc mthod ~ is cttpDblo of predicting within 
certaln c:onfldencxt intervalc, the variations in the mxathly 
output of active colar collect.ion heating syatans. A sories of 
graphs h.!Ml been de\."Oleped \ffliclt i.llustmte the effects of 
vnrJ.ationa in insolatiQn, tenparature and tho cormlatian 
coefficient. 'l'he graphs wre developed using correlation 
coefficients of -.s, o, and .5 for values of the nor,mlized 
tenpcroture and insolation standard deviations of .l, .2, and .3~ 
9lese were done for values of 'f• of .4, .6, and .8 and are shc7tm 
in Figures (6.5.1) through (6.5.27). 'nl8 x's depict the range 
th.tough which • f' can vary for one $tandard deviation of 'f' • 
According to Croxten, etal (PB£. 10), a standard deviation of one 
has a confidence interval of 68%. 
The graphs are useful for deironstrating the effects of 
changes in the deviations of insolation and· tenperature as well 
as changes in the correlation coefficient. As the variations in 
insolation and temperature increase, so does the variability-of 
'f'. This can be seen by ccrrparing Figures (6.5.1), (6.5.4), and 
(6.5.7). These figures have the sane correlation coefficient but 
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dM2! val• of tm ~ &P1J.atioM of inmlation Md 
ta,porat.um ArO .l, .2., Md.3, .ffllP}Ct.ively. 
'tl1C atr«t of the corml4t1on cooff.lcimt io 
aigni.flmnt. Thia CM b! 11Mn l1j :mvJ.IM1ng Flquma (6.S.l), 
(G.5.2), and (G.5.3). 'Ibo negative correlation, 1.btch occura u 
the particular location on earth ht·coollng, muses the daviation 
of 'f' to be less than tha p:,sitive correlations. 'Ibis ls 
iJrport4nt since it lensens the deviations of 'f' during the tine 
1'len msidental heating &mmds am at· their highest. 'l'he effect 
of the negative correlation coefficient during the boating season 
demonstrates the cmpensating effect of tho earth. When heating 
demands. are high, the Cl1rth has a buffering effect. Qt days when 
levels of insQlation are higher, the mrbient ter.J:)e.rature is 
lower. While the higher insolation x:esult.s in .m:>re heat 
available fl:an the solar collector, the.l.CMer a®iont tenperature. 
increases the need for residental .heat. l't1len lower levels of 
insolation occur, the ambient tenperature tends to be higher. 
I.ess energy is available for .heating but the requirerrents for it 
are reduced. 
Figures (6.5.1) through (9.5.9) show the deviations of 
'f' about 'f'=.4, (6.5.10) through (6.5.18) show aie deviations 
of 'f' about 'f'=.6 and (6.5.19) through (6.5.27) show.the 
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&Pllat..1m1 alxlut •t:••.8, tor varlcua wluoa of thn
 ltMi1\td 
4wia.tlcna of iNolaticn Mid ~tu
m Nd th! a,rmlatlcn. 
lfho. diwJat.lan of • f • about • f'•.4 ""*'-
cmpm.d to tm dtwiatton 
of • t.• about • f••.6 and • f'•.8 shew t
lvlt for tht um di!Yi4tlcna 
of nommluc!d t,,iq»mtum ml iMnJ.a
t.icn and tho ... cormlaticn 
coofficimt thll dev'iaticn of 'f' Js nbaut tm ..,. 
1t11J graphl AM useful for <DpmltiV
O p.irpoeotl and to 
graphically illustrate tho effect of
 chnnge8 in the standn.r:d 
deviations of inaolation and tatpm
ltw:e and the correlation 
coefficients on 'f'. HcN'M!r, the graphs cannot mu
sed to 
estimte the c:levilltim of 'f' due to
 the nmmr of variables 
\ffl.ich exist~ '1'he deviation of • f • 11
11St be calculated aa 
described in Section 6 .4 
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A •thod bu bNrt devolopa4 to pradlct tho diw.la~ Qf 'f 1 
ualn; cn:aw atAltiaticltl techrilques. 'lhllt mthod re1.im, en tho 
variability of :INOlatiQn m:1 tmpmltum to detomina the 
variability of •f• for an active oolar mllacticn sysbml. wsJ.ng liquid 
as the heat transfer necliml 
'.rhe variability of • f• as a. function of .x and y 1"'218 examined 
and it waa dateJ:mined that the st:.mdud deviation of 'f' is a 
stronger flJnct:ion of the standard deviatiCXl of y than of x. 
Although, x influences the st.amard deviation of 'f', its influence 
is t:wo omers of magnitude less than the effect of y and can be 
neglected. 
The standard deviation of y is a function of 1:he standard 
devia~on of insolation and tenperature. and a correlation between 
insolation and ten{Jerature. The effect· of these texms varies fran. 
nmth to m:mtll with insolation having a greater inpact on 'f' during 
the colder ·ITOnths and the deviation of tenperature and the 
correlation having greater .inqx>rtance.during the warmer heating 
roonths. All terms are :important and none can be negl~ed. 
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Cloud o.,vor io rc.sponnible for t
m srnjority of tho 
vnrlabllity ot inaolat.fon and A
t lmat pirtiftlly xuponaJhlc fo
r the! 
varlllbility of tcqxirnturo. Clo
uds can aboorb most of tho ahor
t WIM? 
X'Mliation fran tho sun as wll u
 the long wvo radiation atte
d by 
tl10 enrth. Duo to the capacit:c
nco effects of the earth, tho e
ffocts 
of dlllngeS in cloud cove.r are le
ss noticnblo on tho l&lfbient 
taiperature than on tho insolat
ion and the capacitence effect
s of tho 
earth tend to reduce the variab
ility of tspmature. 
'l11e correlation coefficient is
 an iq:,ortant teJ:m in the 
variability of • f'. It can be
 positive or negative. A neg
ative tent 
will reduce the variability of
 'f' , while a positive tem increases 
the variability. correlations
 are negative fran October to Ma
rch and 
positive for the rest of the y
ear. The sign of the correlati
on 
coefficient indicates whether 
that pilrticular location. on eart:
11 is 
heating (positive) or cooling (negat
ive) and depends mainly upon the 
length of the day and cloud co
ver. 
The correlation coefficient m
easures the dependency of 
temperature upon insolation. 
In the winter, temperature ten
ds to 
vary inversely with insolatio
n, which results in the negat
ive 
coefficient. Days with low in
solation levels tend to have h
igher 
ambient temperatures. As the 
insolation decreases, the need
 for heat 
also decreases. One effect ca
npensates for the other and th
e 
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~ar!AbUity of • f • i• ~. During ,:r,nthl with [,Ollltlw 
corolatlon cccfUclootn, tba oppoolto ceain ond. tho vnrlnbility lo 
i~· 
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e.o~tiOM 
o D.'lt...'l coUcct.fon nhcu.ld m continued oo t
hat a mpnmmtativo 
&tn b.'lm is acqu.inxl. 'l1v! mt.ii baao ulc!d in
 tho couriro 0£ 
this \.Ork consiab'!d of th.me )'CM'S. 1hin is 
,iot sufficient to 
~toly datemino tm stmxlu'd dcviat.ic
nu of irulolntJon and 
tmporuturc or tho corroloticn eoefficicnt b
ott«!en insolation 
nnd ta'l)Qrature. 
o The cormllltion coefficient should be a
ccurately detexmined 
for each location inoolation nnd tenperatu
ro is collected in 
order to obtain an accurate standru:d devia
tion of 'f'. 'l'he 
results presented in this paper used a corr
elation coefficient 
that was obt.ained fran a different data b
ase and used a 
different sanple ti.Im perkcl. It was the
 best available data 
and the data was only used to show the ex
istence of 
rorrelation coefficients. 
After an appropriate data base is establish
ed, the standard 
deviation of 'f' should be canpared to outputs
 of active 
collector systems to verify the accuracy o
f the standard 
deviation. 
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